Transportation Contracts and the International Treaties that Govern Them

Friday, February 9, 2007
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m
Columbus State Community College
550 E. Spring Street, Columbus, Ohio

Marc Blubaugh, Esq., a nationally recognized attorney specializing in transportation will be our featured speaker at this seminar. The post-deregulation era has seen tremendous growth in the number and diversity of transportation intermediaries and contractual agreements. Not only will this seminar clear up some of the confusion, it will ensure supply chain managers are asking the right pre-shipment questions.

Registration fee for non-students: $90 – includes all materials and refreshment break. Cost for CSCC students is $79 for 1 credit for this seminar. Partial funding provided by the Department of Education under a Title VI-B Grant. For more information or to register:

http://www.csc.edu/projecteagle/